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Q1 Please enter the zip code of your business.
Answered: 131 Skipped: 1
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41.94% 52

17.74% 22

12.10% 15

4.84% 6

15.32% 19

8.06% 10

Q2 How many employees did you have employed prior to the COVID-19
pandemic? 

Answered: 124 Skipped: 8

TOTAL 124

1 to 5 employees1 to 5 employees1 to 5 employees1 to 5 employees1 to 5 employees

6-10 employees6-10 employees6-10 employees6-10 employees6-10 employees

11-15 employees11-15 employees11-15 employees11-15 employees11-15 employees

16-20 employees16-20 employees16-20 employees16-20 employees16-20 employees

20 + employees20 + employees20 + employees20 + employees20 + employees

Other (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (please
explain)explain)explain)explain)explain)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

1 to 5 employees

6-10 employees

11-15 employees

16-20 employees

20 + employees

Other (please explain)
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Q-2 Number of Employees

Other Answers

0 self employed

Zero

0 - volunteer ran

Retired

We have volunteers, no employees

Self Employed

Non-profit with 10-12 board members and about 10 volunteers

We operate our businesses solely

6 during off season, but by now ashould have about 12
Just me and my Wife.
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8.87% 11

14.52% 18

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

0.00% 0

1.61% 2

1.61% 2

1.61% 2

0.00% 0

6.45% 8

2.42% 3

62.90% 78

Q3 What  business sector or type of industry would you classify your
business?

Answered: 124 Skipped: 8

TOTAL 124

Restaurant/Bar/FoodRestaurant/Bar/FoodRestaurant/Bar/FoodRestaurant/Bar/FoodRestaurant/Bar/Food
IndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryIndustry

Hotel/Motel/LodgingHotel/Motel/LodgingHotel/Motel/LodgingHotel/Motel/LodgingHotel/Motel/Lodging
IndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryIndustry

Veterinary/PetVeterinary/PetVeterinary/PetVeterinary/PetVeterinary/Pet
Care IndustryCare IndustryCare IndustryCare IndustryCare Industry

BoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutiqueBoutique
shopping/Retailshopping/Retailshopping/Retailshopping/Retailshopping/Retail
IndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryGroceryGroceryGroceryGroceryGrocery

Store/RetailStore/RetailStore/RetailStore/RetailStore/Retail
IndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryIndustrySpecialtySpecialtySpecialtySpecialtySpecialty

Store/RetailStore/RetailStore/RetailStore/RetailStore/Retail
IndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryIndustryManufacturing/IndusManufacturing/IndusManufacturing/IndusManufacturing/IndusManufacturing/Indus

trial Industrytrial Industrytrial Industrytrial Industrytrial Industry

Other (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (please
explainexplainexplainexplainexplain

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Restaurant/Bar/Food Industry

Hotel/Motel/Lodging Industry

Hair/Nail Salon/Personal Care Industry

Trucking/Logistics Industry

Cab/Uber/Lyft/GIG Drivers

Veterinary/Pet Care Industry

Boutique shopping/Retail Industry

Grocery Store/Retail Industry

Clothing and Apparel/Retail Industry 

Specialty Store/Retail Industry

Manufacturing/Industrial Industry

Other (please explain
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Q-3 Business Sector/Industry

Other Answer

Administrative Assistance
advertising
Animal Shelter
Attraction
auto dealership
banking
Carpet cleaning/janitorial
Charity - Food for needy
Child Care/Education
Church
church
City
Collision Repair Shop
Construction
Contractor HVAC
Development and sales of condominiums
Domestic Violence Shelter
Education
Electric construction
Farmers Market
Finance
Financial Services
Group home for Adults with Disabilities
Health
Healthcare
Healthcare
healthcare chiropractic
Heating and air
HEATING -VENTILATION -AIR CONDITIONING -HVAC
Indoor pool open to members and public all year round
Insurance
Insurance
Insurance Brokerage Agency
Internet Marketing
Landscape and construction supply
Law office
Library
Local Government
MARINE SALES & SERVICE
Marine Service
Marketing
Media
Media
media
Media
Media
Medical - Physical therapy
Medical billing and medical staffing support
Medical Billing/government contracts
Newspaper Publishing
Non profit
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non profit community action agency
non-profit
Non-Profit food pantry, thrift store, garden
non-profit/Social Services
Online sales and coaching
Printing
Property/Association Management
real estate
Real Estate
Real Estate Agency
Recreation - Golf
Remodeling
Rentals
Retired
RV Park & Campground
Senior Nutrition Program
Service
Social Services, Quasi-Governmental
Stop Human Trafficking
storage and car dealer
Tax Prep & Accounting
Theater/entertainment
Tourism - show cave operator and gift shop
Tourist Marketing;  Map, coupons, rack card distribution and Hot Summer Nights
Travel Agency
water sports, parasailing
Water Treatment
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94.26% 115

5.74% 7

Q4 Has your business been impacted by the COVID-19 Pandemic?
Answered: 122 Skipped: 10

TOTAL 122

YesYesYesYesYes

NoNoNoNoNo

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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75.21% 91

30.58% 37

34.71% 42

6.61% 8

11.57% 14

28.10% 34

Q5 As a business owner have you experienced a significant disruption of
any of the following? Please check all that apply. 

Answered: 121 Skipped: 11

Total Respondents: 121

Loss of
Revenue

Employee
Layoffs

Supply
Chain
Disruptions

Access to
Capital

Business
has had to
close

Other
(please
specify)

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Loss of Revenue

Employee Layoffs

Supply Chain Disruptions

Access to Capital

Business has had to close 

Other (please specify)
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Q-5 As a business owner have you experienced a significant disruption

of an of the following?  Please check all that apply.

Other Answers

Ability to recruit personel

Access to people to spread the word

Additional overhead for 3 months

All business done by

Business being closed

Canceled shows

Client Service Interruption

closed with curbside and electronic resources only

Customers Confusion, some scared, some angry.

Customers loss of disposable income

Decreased incoming traffic

Future Reservations

hope to reopen and survive

Increased business

Increased Equipment Rental

Increased expenses to keep vendors and customers safe

Knowing what is allowed or not or if I can even be open

Loss of revenue but Full impact will not be 100% known for several months

loss of volunteers

Many cancellation in early April, picking up now.

Move to combined tele-work and limited in office staff

Moved to online

None above

not too much disruption, some loss of revenue

Overall future sentiment

Residents lost income from jobs.

Retired

Staffing our model unit for sale

Suspend Congregate Meal Program

Temporary closure of site

Unable to schedule new appointments

Unable to travel to work in the lake area due to C19

Up to this point we have experienced a reduction in resources for victims
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34.68% 43

14.52% 18

50.81% 63

Q6 If your business allows for remote work or telecommuting has your
business shifted staff to working from home?

Answered: 124 Skipped: 8

TOTAL 124

YesYesYesYesYes

NoNoNoNoNo

Not applicable toNot applicable toNot applicable toNot applicable toNot applicable to
my industry/staffmy industry/staffmy industry/staffmy industry/staffmy industry/staff
must be on premisemust be on premisemust be on premisemust be on premisemust be on premise
to workto workto workto workto work

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No

Not applicable to my industry/staff must be on premise to work
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22.58% 28

1.61% 2

54.03% 67

0.81% 1

5.65% 7

15.32% 19

Q7 Have you temporarily or permanently reduced your workforce?
Answered: 124 Skipped: 8

TOTAL 124

Had to let aHad to let aHad to let aHad to let aHad to let a
majority of mymajority of mymajority of mymajority of mymajority of my
staff go at thisstaff go at thisstaff go at thisstaff go at thisstaff go at this
time, plan to br...time, plan to br...time, plan to br...time, plan to br...time, plan to br...

Had to let aHad to let aHad to let aHad to let aHad to let a
majority of mymajority of mymajority of mymajority of mymajority of my
staff go at thisstaff go at thisstaff go at thisstaff go at thisstaff go at this
time, do not pla...time, do not pla...time, do not pla...time, do not pla...time, do not pla...

No reduction inNo reduction inNo reduction inNo reduction inNo reduction in
workforce at thisworkforce at thisworkforce at thisworkforce at thisworkforce at this
time.time.time.time.time.

IncreasedIncreasedIncreasedIncreasedIncreased
workforce becauseworkforce becauseworkforce becauseworkforce becauseworkforce because
of the businessof the businessof the businessof the businessof the business
increase and...increase and...increase and...increase and...increase and...

May need to layoffMay need to layoffMay need to layoffMay need to layoffMay need to layoff
staff in the nearstaff in the nearstaff in the nearstaff in the nearstaff in the near
future, not sure atfuture, not sure atfuture, not sure atfuture, not sure atfuture, not sure at
this time.this time.this time.this time.this time.

Other (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (pleaseOther (please
specify)specify)specify)specify)specify)

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Had to let a majority of my staff go at this time, plan to bring them back as soon as the business can support the costs.

Had to let a majority of my staff go at this time, do not plan to bring them back at this time. 

No reduction in workforce at this time. 

Increased workforce because of the business increase and demands on products and services. 

May need to layoff staff in the near future, not sure at this time. 

Other (please specify)
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Q-7 Have you temporarily or permanently reduced your workforce?

Other Answers

1 employee

Coroporate Group Agent laid off

Cut staff by 2.

Decreased work staff until the SBA payroll assistance was given

Few lay offs

Furloughed 12% of staff

Had to layoff a few of the staff, not the majority

I am the only W2 employee & have not yet reduced pay

Laid off 3 maybe for the year.

Lay off bringing everyone back May 4, 2020

Moved staff from customer service to grounds, some staff that were at risk asked for hours reduced.

Not apply

Reduction of workforce, no layoffs at this time

Retired

Spring break is when we normally start ramping up employees for the summer. WE didn't lay off, but several 

folks expecting work took unemployment. We kept 5 core people employed with 1 at significantly reduced 

We closed March 16 and all employees have not worked since.

We had to lay people off, but with the federal payroll protection program, we have been able to put everyone 

back to full-time status.

workforce took some time off
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Q8 Do you anticipate any changes in your business due to market
fluctuations?

Answered: 119 Skipped: 13
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Q-8 Do you anticipate any changes in your business due to market fluctuations?

All Answers

No

Working towards keeping full staff, however, the reduction in revenue will determine that in future months.

not sure at this time

Unsure as to use of recreational facilities to meet all the CDC & County guidelines
yes, our overall occupancy forecast is down significantly for the next 6 to 12 months, with restaurant 

revenue also down at least 98%.

Yes

No

Yes. Social distancing in common areas/amenities. Prepay balance due, to avoid checking in at office.

no

Yes. The traveling public will be scared to travel for the forseeable future

Down sizing staff until business dictates bringing them back.

no

yes

reservations are down 100%  to 90% thru july so far

No

No
We have curbside service for our spay/neuter clinics.  No wellness clinics. Regulated thrift store hours and 

access. Adoptions by appointment. Decreased volunteers.
We are reaching out to offer assistance to LOCAL businesses to grow and proper if possible or to reduce loss 

and find solutions for recovery and growth.

Yes

yes - re-bookings

No

yes
I believe the entire year will be different.  I think it will be a big negative in revenue.  We derive a great deal 

of revenue from large groups and I believe it will be a long while for those to come back.
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yes

Yes

I'm not sure yet

Not at this time

Yes more work will be done remotely and in the community.

If revenue does not rebound, yes.
Concerns about the ability to hire personnel due to the over kill in the unemployment benefits. Long term 

impact on supply chains and logistics

TBD

no

Yes I believe a lot of places will not hire everyone back meaning money could be scarce
Margins were already slim in the newspaper business/journalism. As a result of coronavirus, events, 

fundraisers, auctions, and other activities - and the advertising dollars accompanying them - have dried up.

Yes

yes

not at this time

Nope

unknown

Not at this time.

No

Possibly.
This is an add question. Market fluctuations? Stock market, housing market, I don't know what market 

means. If you mean changes due to the virus, yes.

No
Anticipate a decrease of 30-40% of sales volume due to inability to seat people and the negative feelings of 

many people towards opening of businesses and how it will affect them

I expect a downturn since people will have less disposable income.

Yes, loss of revenue

Slow recovery.
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yes

not at this time, our business has pretty much stayed the same as customers need to do their banking

Yes--We are currently down 80% occupancy, but 120 days is showing more bookings then cancellations. 

Shifted our Marketing strategy to mainly digital at this time with sponsored ads.

NO

Increase

not sure at this time

I hope not
Yes, many people had to use up their vacation time at the beginning of company lay-offs. Many other people 

have been told that when they finally get back to work there will be no vacations until production levels are 

Yes

Have no idea

not sure at this time
Things we have put on hold are housing inspection, weatherization measures performed on homes, serving 

customers face to face, unable to have focus group meeting to speak with the public because of numbers 

Yes

Yes

yes

Yes

yes

I expect it might be harder to get grants in the near future than it has been.

NO

Yes

na
We may continue to work remotely for the foreseeable future.  We do expect revenue to rebound as the 

country opens up.

SOME, BUT NOT A HUGH IMPACT

Practices will change and be proactive to clients needs

No
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The fear of COVID will keep some patients from returning.
We're concerned we had to postpone and potentially cancel fundraisers. We're concerned about on-going 

donations that are so integral to our mission.

no

It is hard to tell

Unsure at this point

Yes

Too early to tell
We are related to the automotive manufacturing sector.  We expect it to come back online, however, the 

timing and percentage of the startup is not known at this time.

yes huge change

no

Expecting summer cancellations if people have prolonged layoffs.
We have no idea what to expect in terms of tourism volume for the summer. It's reasonable to assume a 

50% reduction June - August which will mean about a 60% reduction in year over year revenue for us overall. 

yes

No

Yes

No

My customers may not have as much cash flow to spend in our business.

no

Yes, people with out jobs can not get financing for a home.

Yes
Yes, let all 12 employees go due to virus on March 16th; plan to reopen on May 4th.  Lost half of the 

employees and will cut hours and start building the business again.

Less volume and profits.

Not sure

Quite possibly will see a lower demand for elective procedures due to economic downturn
We will bounce back, but we are dependent on other businesses doing well and wanting to spend 

advertising money.  It will take a while to see us back at "normal" operations.
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Less income could lead to less spending on entertainment so fewer people coming to shows.

Yes.

We may not hire as many summer employees as we usually do.
We are hoping once the "Stay at Home" starts lifting that folks will want to get out of the house. Hopefully 

we will experience an influx of reservations at that time!!!

Unknown

Loss in revenue

yes

less business overall
Do to nature of our business  we will stay busy in the coming season  and production of parts should be back 

to normal soon

Yes, sales have been way down to almost non existent from mid March to mid April

No

No

Yes, industries drive the prices of food products and we created prices based on 2019

no

A slow start up

no

Not at this time

Retirees have slowed down on their auto purchases
I anticipate more people downsizing vehicles and canceling insurance or not being able to pay premiums 

over time.
Business won’t get back to normal any time soon. It will be limited due to social distancing. We will start and 

adjust. Biggest concern is lack of testing how do businesses convey to your employees and or customers 

No
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Q9 Are there County, City, State, or Federal regulations or laws that are
causing immediate problems for your business?

Answered: 118 Skipped: 14

19



Q-9 Are there County, City, State, or Federal regulations or laws that are causing

immediate problems for business?

All Answers

No problems - just some changes to how we distribute food to our recipients to keep them as 

well as our volunteers safe

Not that I am aware of.

no

Unclear guidance as to pool and boat operations reopeningThe stay at home order and the Osage Beach restrictions that are in place until at least May 31

and May 15.

No

Yes

no

Mandatory minimum wage increases  School opening early

NO

yes

no

yes

No

No

Yes but needed.

By limiting access of the public to movement it affects us all.

The stay at home orders.

no

slow restart of the county

No

yes

No large gatherings.  Difficult to have social functions with social distancing.

no

Yes. No high speed internet offered in rural area.

I don't know if I'd call them problems.  More like necessary difficulties

not at this time
The regulations for social distancing are impacting our ability to utilize all our emergency 

housing beds.

Only the ones that say stay away from the lake as tourists.

no

No

we are a very small (square feet) retail store, trying to limit the number of people in the store 

and how to maintain social distancing will be difficult.

No
Yes. Stay-at-home orders that make it difficult for businesses such as restaurants to remain 

solvent, and the residual drop-off in newspaper advertising spending.

stay at home order

yes
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Springfield area, losing appointments

NOPE

shut down

Not at this time.

No

No

no

Yes, local events, conferences, meetings, vendor events were all cancelled.

Seating

Yes.  People either not working or working from home are not bringing their pets to daycare 

anymore.

No

no

no

NO, we are working under the guidelines of CDC, but our Restaurant has been hugely effected 

due to carryout or curbside only.

NO

No

no

Yes we need to be opened

Not that I know of.

No

Not yet

opening a model could be difficult to control social distancing and sanitation from walk in 

prospects

not at this time, just working within the stay at home orders.

Yes

No

Not really

Yes

yes, but I have to balance health & safety of our staff & volunteers with production...

No

no

Currently yes. State business restrictions

yes

No

KEEPING DOOR LOCKED SO WE CAN MONITOR THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WE CAN LET IN AT A 

TIME

Stay at home requests have changed the way we communicate

No

No.  Just practicing the social distancing and increased cleaning as advised.

Not at this time.

no
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Things are changing all of the time and it is hard to know and understand some of the changes 

as to what is or is not allowed

Limited number of people for dine in.

No

Stay at home orders

No

business is too small to allow more than 2 people (which includes myself the only employee) 

into the building

no

Our business itself can work around the laws, but lack of restaurants and other facilities is 

deterring people from visiting.

Not that I'm aware of. Our issues will be around safe social distancing and the potential 

negative impact if any of our workers get sick.

no

Yes

No

We cannot open our pool or have our planned events.

NO

no-we currently have many waivers in place for healthcare.

Yes and No.

No

No.

No

No

stay at home order severely limited my business (both state and county)

no

Yes.

No.

The stay at home orders in Missouri and surrounding states.

All regulations are hurting our business, are they necessary?  No one really knows, but it 

definitely has had an impact on our cash flow and revenue projections.

No

Federal regulation extending the filing deadline

no

no
Emergency calls are scheduled priority right now , routine are being scheduled in the near 

future

Yes, the stay at home and social distancing orders have directly impacted my business

No

No
The limit of 10 is impacting us and we are a business that operates without an actual closed off 

building

Not anymore, since Missouri reopened.

No
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no

No

not anymore

not really

We all want to get back to work open our businesses but the state and county health officials 

are Basically saying. You are responsible for your help and customers safety fo what you need 

too lol   What happens if another out break happens. And we get shut down again   We are a 

restaurant we can’t require customers to wear mask they must eat.   I want to open up. But it 

seems way too early. But. We will see.

HighTaxes
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65.74% 71

28.70% 31

7.41% 8

0.93% 1

8.33% 9

9.26% 10

2.78% 3

27.78% 30

Q10 Have you been seeking financial assistance from programs that are
available specifically for the COVID-19 business assistance?  Or used
other financial resources available to you and your business?  Please

check all that apply.
Answered: 108 Skipped: 24

Total Respondents: 108

SBA
Payroll
Protecti
on Plan

SBA
Small
Business
Econo...

Other
Loan
Programs

Home
Equity
Line of
Credit

Business
Line of
Credit

Credit
Cards

Retireme
nt
Funds

Other
(please
explain)

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

SBA Payroll Protection Plan

SBA Small Business Economic Injury Disaster Loans

Other Loan Programs 

Home Equity Line of Credit

Business Line of Credit

Credit Cards

Retirement Funds

Other (please explain)
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Q-10 Have you been seeking financial assistance from programs that are available specificall

for the COVID-19 business assistance? Or used other financial resources avalable to you and

your business?  Please check all that apply.

Other Answers

$1000 received doesn't even cover 1 utility bill never mind expenses, or mortgage

CFO/CFL Grants

Corporate owned

EDIL  Grant

Emergency foodstamps

Fema

Go Fund Me Matching Grant program

Have received

Know of the programs, no have not utilized any of them.

Lay offs, personal leave

looking to refinance.

MHDC and creating partners with area City utilitie

My business does not meet a lot of the criteria

n/a

N/A

No

no

No

no

No

none

None

none

None available

Nope

Nothing is available for cities

Retired

used my own personal funds to cover due to the fact that i do not want to pull any loans

we are assisting customers/non-customers with the SBA Payroll Plans has been our out of norm work

We rely on donations and grants that were in place before COVID 19.
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20.00% 12

8.33% 5

16.67% 10

53.33% 32

31.67% 19

Q11 Are you aware or used any of the state programs that are available? 
Please check all that you are aware of or have used for your business.

Answered: 60 Skipped: 72

Total Respondents: 60

Missouri
Works

Missouri One
Start

Missouri Job
Share /
Unemployment
Program

Unemployment
Options

Need help
with state
programs that
are availa...

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Missouri Works

Missouri One Start

Missouri Job Share / Unemployment Program

Unemployment Options

Need help with state programs that are available to my business
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Q12 As a small business owner it is a struggle at this time, and we are
hoping every business has the tools and resources necessary to continue

to be a viable business within our lake community.  Your survival is
important to the region and to the community as a whole.  Please share
with us your feelings and how you think your business will need help.

Answered: 82 Skipped: 50
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Q-12 As a small business owner it is a struggle at this time, and we are hoping every business

has the tools and resources necessary to continue to be a viable business within our lake

community.  Your survival is important to the region and to the community as a whole.  Please

share with us your feelings on how you think your business will need help.

All Answers

So far we are doing well - we have been able to meet the demand for food assistance.

N/A

We have implemented Work from Home for the majority of our staff that can with their job duties.

Continued communication between businesses in the area to network and share plans and ideas of how 

to reopen

Enforcing masks in close proximity and social distancing

Impact to our business fortunately has been minimal at this time

Delayed membership dues and installment program, same with Chamber advertising. Cash flow should 

be better in summer. This not only applies to this year, but every year. Make membership dues due in 

August, not April. :)

Business will slowly return, but we will not have the extra revenue to put back for the winter. I feel we 

will see the real damage for what we just did in December, January & February as businesses will not 

have the savings to get through the winter and employees won't have jobs or access to unemployment 

as it was used up this spring.

N/A

I cannot take on any more debt we barely make it as it was

Once everything reopens things will take care of themselves

We have been amazed at the community support we have received.  At this time, we are able to take 

care of our necessities.

New reservations to offset the cancellations due to COVID19.

more tourism - bookings for lodging - what is Tri County doing to support the smaller venues

We have lost many volunteer groups that provide work and materials for projects needed around the 

home.

We need our senior citizens to feel and be safe before we will be back to near normal.
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High Speed Internet in Rural Areas.

Financial help and more specific responsibilities having to do with shared common spaces , docks and 

outside restrooms.  How to clean, what I need to supply, etc.

Well done on reaching out

It's helpful to have assistance from some of the experts such as HR etc.  As a small non profit 

organization we can't afford to pay for HR services, so we are always grateful for the support!

Simply need the tourism engine to fire back up.  I understand that this is difficult when fighting a 

pandemic.

TBD

convincing the public it is safe to return to stores and shop again.

The real hurt is that we cannot push sales and big crowds to soon.

I've already received limited funds through the SBA's Payroll Protection Plan. It is helpful. It was an 

ongoing struggle to meet demands, even before COVID-19, because of the monopolistic Facebook and 

Google gobbling up local advertising dollars.     Small towns are in danger of losing their hometown 

papers because businesses are relying on Facebook for promotion. If newspapers disappear, there will 

be "news deserts" and no one will be the government watchdog or cover local news, sports, events, and 

meetings. The greatest help for me would be for other businesses/advertisers to see the newspaper as a 

partner with them in the fight to "SHOP LOCAL."     I've had advertisers tell me, "Well, I don't think we'll 

be doing any newspaper advertising this year. I'm going to advertise on Facebook."  What I WANTED to 

say was, "Well, if that's the case, I'm going to order everything from Amazon and eBay and not come 

into your store this year."  It's the same thing, but it's difficult for people to see that for some reason.

There are no programs in the form of grants or low interest loans that will help small businesses who 

employ less than 3 people.  Or where the owner does not currently take  a paycheck for him or herself.

It is part of life the ups and downs in the business world. We will survive if we work extra hard.

unknown

I have no idea's as to what our business will need at this time.

Promote the lake. We will be fine as long as we have a season.

I need to be out locally. Talking to people.

I believe we have kept up with available resources.  We just need small businesses to support each other 

and spend our money in locally owned companies
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If we don't have the revenue then it will be difficult to pay our current bills.  The low-interest relief loan 

will be vital to our sustainability.

Every business and person being able to get back to work and "normal" as fast as possible and everyone 

supporting the small businesses

A little Leary about opening up and having tourists shopping.

n/a for our bank but I definitely feel for our businesses in our community

We'll need exposure from all Chambers to promote member businesses, and launch CVB video to 

welcome our guests back to our Resort and LOTO

We just need to get opened .My struggles will be this winter trying to make ends meet. April and May 

are my two biggest month of the year in sales and I’ve lost those

As a non profit it will be crucial that our giving community will support us in the coming months.

Don't know at this point.

we are just waiting awhile to see how re-opening the state goes in the next few weeks

we provide assistance during these difficult times and requesting and receiving the dollars to assist is 

very time consuming. we continue to look for available funding for rental assistance and utility 

assistance for those affected by Covid-19.

Depend on ad revenue and with business shut down there is no revenue at this time.  Also question 

when we can kick off a major evens as Hot Summer Nights

Not certain at this point.

Advertising is expensive. But it is important in getting our story out there. Rates should be reduced to 

help out businesses operating on a reduced budget.

We just need to be able to talk to people gathered in groups, and hand out information.

The social distancing will be an issue in our lobby and shower rooms.  The pool and the water are safe 

and not a conductor of the virus.

We need revenue. State could pass the internet sales tax bill. That would help

income

We are weathering this crisis pretty well.  We do have a nationwide client base, so we are hoping that all 

States relax restrictions to allow our clients to get back to work.

AT THIS POINT, WE HAVE BEEN BUSY - WE NEED TO PROMOTE THE HECK OUT OF VACATIONING AT THE 

LAKE.
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Thankful that we were able to continue working with the guidelines but being in a retirement area most 

our patients fell in the "not necessary at this time" category and we had to place a lot of patients on 

hold.  When we reach our new "normal", we will be able to adjust to the need of our patients and 

continue on.  Thanks

Research and historical data tells us that during times of increased stress, job loss, and economic 

downturns, we can expect child abuse and neglect rates to increase. Because children are in isolation 

due to the current crisis, we are very concerned about their safety and anticipate and increased need for 

our services.

need businesses open and start advertising that fact

Just help with a clear understanding of the orders of what we can and can not do.

Open things up

The lake needs a cohesive marketing effort. Now!

Low interests loans with rather long payback terms.  10 years minimum.

foot traffic will be my problem with the social distancing in affect and lack of movement I am playing 

with fire re-opening up on May 6th. Hoping I do not struggle but can not hide for ever at my home!!!

This is a difficult question. As mentioned above, my primary concerns are getting customers to the door 

so we can get revenue and keeping my employees healthy. They are older with health challenges. They 

will certainly be encountering people who do not believe Covid-19 is a problem and act unsafely, putting 

my employees and other people at risk. As far as I can see on the state and federal sites, there is very 

little information for small businesses that provides safe operating data. I'd like to ask customers to wear 

masks, but know that many won't. I can't afford to lose their business. If the area had specific safety 

protocols to recommend or require for businesses, that would help everyone. I do not believe the 

majority of people will follow the social distancing guidelines.

This is an extremely difficult time for our Country and we are doing our best to comply with current 

guidelines but as a small business that offers service to our customers we are available to continue to 

provide a service to our remodeling customers in a safe environment to provide the best quality service.

Direction on when pools can open

I think all our our communities, Eldon, Osage Beach, Lake Ozark, Camdenton, sunrise Beach need to 

hyper focus on shopping SMALL locally owned businesses, not big box or chains unless products and 

goods needed can not be found elsewhere. It may cost a bit more but the money stays local, keeps your 

neighbor employed, sponsors ball teams, local schools . Local people helping local merchants not big 

corporations
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We think we will be ok as things are opening up, we are filling the park even tho we have not opened 

the bathhouse, laundry or office to the public as well as the pool.

Just need people to quit freaking out.  Resume life.  You already go to grocery store and order take out.  

Lets just get this economy rolling again and quit limiting travel.  We can all social distance and resume 

our jobs,

The biggest struggle is the virus and fear of the many that will die.  We will be working very hard to 

mask, glove, sanitize and treat our customers for returning.

I’ll need second home customers to buy.

We should be fine.

As long as we are able to open on May 4, we will not need further help

I think it's important to stress to our communities the difference it makes to support a local business 

instead of ordering something online to save 50 cents an item.  Our business is dependent on locals 

supporting us.  We can't always compete in price, but we can make a difference in service.

Getting people comfortable being around crowds. Advertising upcoming shows. Even getting people to 

audition and volunteer.

I need weddings and parties to get back to normal.

If the stay at home and social distancing gets lifted I think we will be fine. To early to tell if we will need 

help.

Restaurants, retail, salons, etc. need help.

We believe we'll be able to weather this; there will just be less income

Promoting my availability to help people & businesses with their Medicare and Health Benefits.

We just need to get people back in the doors!

We just need to go back to work, and stop adding fear to people.

Hoping to implement social distancing

I'm fortunate and don't feel I will need additional help right now.
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We have the means to. Restart bring our employees back. The concern is for me as the owner is safety 

and there’s no way it seems to check businesses are complying  customers at another businesses that 

don’t take precautions will eventually come to my place   It shouldn’t be up to the businesses owners to 

seek programs we dint know exist.  Chambers of commerce.  State agencies. Should be more active in 

helping small businesses seek the guidance and help they need.   First I have heard anything from the 

chamber.

We have seen major increases in sales & Rentals
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